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8 MONDAT MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 3 1905m WENT TO CUBA AFTER THE WAR
WORKINGMAN WHO PROSPERED SIMPSON COMPANY,

LIMITEDtaxais rut ti»
!

Nlpe Buy, a, few miles from Bartle, the 
biggest nugar nu.i in Uuou. Tne Chap- 
huru augur alma, in which millions are 
prontaoiy invested, are extenulng tneir 
operations and are increasing « 
cupnai inis year oy several millions. 
They are only miles trom toarue vnd 
tneir proouct is entirely from 
the immediate surrounding country. 
Negotiations are now pending for 
the erection .at a large sugar mill at 
Barue.

Charles H, Lawrence, Who Owns 
Considerable Property Theret 
Visiting In Toronto—Strongly 
Favors the Eastern End of the 
Island.

H. H. Pudge,. Pres.) J. Wood, See. | STORE CLOSE i DAILY AT 5.8: — MONDAY, JULY 3rdInspector Bond and Others Are Un* 
welcome Visitors at the Home 

ot David Burke.

A
%
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Toronto Junction, July 2.—License 
Inspector Bond, accompanied by 
County Constables James E. McMullen, 
J. T. Brown, H. F. Brown, James 
Forsyth, and Albert Lloyd, and backed 
up by a search warrant. Issued oy J. 
Henderson, J.P., paid a sudden visit to 
David Burke’s residence on Dovercourt- 
road, near Davenport, at 10 o'clock 
this morning. They found there: Da
vid Burke, proprietor; Frank Smith, 
670 Bathurst-street; David Wilson, 630 
DuHerln-street; John Quinn, George 
Thompson, and Richard Quinn of 1112 
West Queen-street, Toronto; Michael 
Tracy and John Bryans, who both 
claimed to live with Burke. They also 
found a keg of strong, beer nearly 
full, a large number ot empty flasks 
and bottles that had contained liquor; 
and a full complement of tumblers, 
most of them with beer In the botUm, 
showing that they had been used quite 
recently. The license Inspector has 
been watching the place for a month 
or more. No arrests were made.

Toronto Junction's board of police 
commissioners organized for business 
yesterday. Police Magistrate Ellis was 
elected chairman, and Chief of Police 
Royce secretary. All the members <.f 
the force will be requested to send in 
their applications tor rc-appolntment, 
Including the chief and deputy.

Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, the new pastor 
of Annette-street Methodist Church, 
occupied the pulpit for the first time 
to-day, and created a very favorable 
Impression-

There are 70 carloads of stock at 
the Union Stock Yards to-night.

Deer Park.
The Deer Park Cricket Club played at 

Barrie on Saturday and after an Inter
esting game of two innings won by a 
margin of 19 runs and 5 wickets. Fes
ton (25), T. Hutty (10 and 18, not out) 
and H. Johnson (12) were the best scor
ers for Deer Park and J. W. Lang (23 
and 15, not out) and T. Lucas (14) for 
Barrie. In bowling T. Swan, Mark Mor
phy and W. Swan did well for Deer 
Park and Lucas for Barrie. The Barrie 
team afterwards entertained very hos
pitably and gave the visitors a most 
enjoyable time.

A good example ot how a young man 
In a strange country can get along in 
a very few years by approbating op
portunities is Charles H. Lawrence, an 
interesting visitor to the city at present. 
Mr. Lawrence Is a Scandinavian of

ments For Ameri 
can Visitors

Me is Euliineimstic.
IMr. Lawrence warns up with en

thusiasm when he is asked tor details 
about the country he has chosen -o 
live in- He says it Is toe me great 
place for fruit giowing, bweet pota
toes thrive tilde, so dots the Am. 1- 
can wonder lemon—that's what th y 

the Atlantic to come to the Western call It. These grow to the eno mous 
States, not so very long ago, he was | size of four pounds, 'they are too b.g 

handicapped by lack of ' 1°** shipment, but have a fine flavor, ! 
knowledge of the English language. He | ^afe some
was a harnessmaker by trade and after splendid orange plantations, which are 
some little Ullticulty secbied employ- j « good paying Investment. A 10 acre ’ 
ment and by the exercise of economy t1101, oranges provides mighty con-

I genial employment and a veiy h.gh 
return for capital invested and labor 
expended.

Exclusive Hats irl
ability and foresight. When he crossed

There are celebrated hatters 
in England and the United 
States who make it a rule to 
sell only to one retail hatter in 
each city.

These hatters make a hat 
as nicely as it may be made 
and they insist upon getting 
their price for it. They say to 
the retail hatter : “You must 
pay us so much for these hats 
of ours and buy so many of 
them, and if you do we will 
not try to sell to any other 
dealer in your city.”

A seller of hats must know 
his business thoroughly before 
he can do business with hat
ters of this stamp.

Dineen’s have been a good 
while in the hat business. 
Dineen’s have the confidence 
of the swellest foreign hatters.

And that is why Dineen’s im
port more exclusive hats than 
any other dealer in Toronto.

IMPSON CLOTHING for Men-its 
superior style and economical prices 
have been a revelation to American 

delegates to recent conventions. Fourth of 
July excursionists are invited to come and in
spect without feeling under any obligation to 
purchase. It will be a pleasure to show such 
values as these:

iTwo-piece Suits 
for Men—
And whether you buy a 
suit of homespun—a blue 
or black serge—a fancy 
worsted—a light Scotch 
or a Halifax tweed — 
it carries with it the 
"Falrweather” distinction 
and character—

a poor man.

amassed a little savings.
When the Yanko-spanko war was 

over Mr. Lawrence's muas turned to
ward cuba anu ms first venture with 
his savings was to purchase some laud 
trom a company formed to handle Cu- • Stows at the rate of thiee crops eacn 
ban real estate, and then he went to i year. The faitriri doesn't get muen
Cuba to see wnat ne had got tor his time to reel unless he wants to. "Tney

| don't have to bother either about fu- 
"lt was a swindle, but It turned out coats, sleighs or coal bills in that tec- 

all right,” said Mr. Lawrence in muai- I tion," laughed Mr. Lawrence. Ruin ,s 
cal broken English. “When 1 was there plentiful, but there Isn't too much of 
1 saw that the country itself oitereu It on the eastern end oi th : Island, 
great possibilities and I decided to : lay which Is far the most desi. al lé part! 
with It. It was healthy and interes.nig tc locate in from every stun.pint. I 
and showed all the symptoms of he- "The best land I own l« in tho ' 
coming lucrative. It was a dllterml east end," said Mr. Lawience, who 
looking country, too, to what it is now, hag traveled extensively and wi h a 
1 can tell you. k ive years ago in the critical eye from one end of the ltland
eastern part of Cuba, at Mpe Hay, to the other, till he chose Bui tie a ;,

there "were^onîy L^f^ mmL^QuUe T"n ^VTf
ïManl.nlSayW'^ ^ ^ “’ V tou r£h?'in Bar'
lour trains a day. tie for residences- The place she wu

Rnons All About Bartle. j considerable industry. It has a saw
Mr. Lawrence was askea oy ihe îe- , mill, planing mill, shingle mill, veneer 

porter If he knew much about Ear le, min and a Btock farm, and whe , Mr. 
which is the centre of the Cuban Ready Lawrence left there, five we ks ago, 
Company s holdings ot land, of W..icn lhere waa considerable machine y on

.1“;* h^ownwi r'inwiriv’ in^r, ,'nv the Sfrounds for various concerns, 
plied that he owned property In many Cheapci mid Best I.ands.
parts of the island and he had himself -, ... ...
chosen Bartle as the spot to live, ne Mr- Lawrence says the cheat ed and 
will erect a residence there and on- "f3* a"ds he knows are those cf the 
templates doing a little ranching when Cuban Realty Co.,a,t 325 an acre. There 
he goes back shortly. are rnany lands being fold at $50 and

"Bartle." said Mr. Lawrence. “Is *6° an acre, which are nowhere ti be 
where they are establishing a branch compared with these In the Birtle vi- 

; of the. Brampton, Ont., Jersey hem. It clnlty, neither In locality nor surround-, 
is in the centre of the best ranching •ngs. 
land In Cuba. In that section of the 
east there were two million head cf Lawrence has been In Hamt'tcn, whe e 
cattle before the war and at the con- he has some friends who are Interc. t- 
clusion of the war I doubt If there were ed In the Island, and he went to 'ell j 
5000, but the ranchers are stocking vp them what he knew about it hefo e 
very fast and 1 guess there are a mil- they Invested. He ca.tr e to Toronto 
lion head there now. battle is near the with Mr. J. H. Hearn of Royal Hotel

X1 armer tan Keep Bn-iy.
Corn can keep the farmer busy. It

Men’s English Outing Flannel ’ 
2-Piece Suits, in dark grey with 
light stripes, also cream grounds 
with light blue narrow stripes, 
made in single-breasted sack 
style with patch pockets, trousers 
with keepers for belt, regular 
$5-5°, $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50, 
Tuesday..............................................

75 only Men’s Fine Quality 
Wash Vests, consisting of Eng
lish cashmere, mercerized silk 
effects and fancy washable vest
ings, in a variety of small 
figured pa'terns, sizes 36 to 44, 
regular $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50, 
to clear Tuesday at

:money.

12.00 Up —

Shirts to order—
Carry the neglige idea to a 
comfortable conclusion—have 
us make you up half a dozen 
“ stylish ’’ shirts of percales 
—zephyrs — or flannels per
haps—

Top-to-toe summer com
fort for summer—most 
everything a man wants 
from a
Straw Hat

1I

I

Undershirts, Outing Shirts and 
Washing Shirts

«

-

DINEEN’S HATEVER the kind of shirt you want it is pretty apt to be
Each of the following lines is pridedhere in the Men’s Store.

lower here on Tuesday than any other place in town, and 
lower than usual even in the Men’s Store.C*r. Yang, and Temperance Streets.

1.00 to 5.00------to------
600 Men’s Balbriggan Under- | 300 Boys’ Neglige and Work-

wear, shirts and drawers, light ing Shirts, ol fine imported Eng
lish flannelette, also striped navy 
and white galatea cloth, with 

34 to 44 regular 35c and 40c, conars attached; the flannelettes 
on sale Tuesday, per P5C:have bands onl>> broken lines

j from regular stock, perfect shirts, 
300 Boys’ Summer, Outing and | sizes 12 to 14. regular 40c pû|* 

Tennis Shirts, clearing of broken and 50c, Tuesday, each.. 
lines, in fancy silk striped cash- 72 suits Men’s Balbriggan 
merettes, cream ground, also all ! Combination Underwear, cream
white mercerized stripe, coUar j ^de, smooth even thread, form

I fitting, a very comfortable gar- 
attached, s.zes 12 to .4, regular j ment> sizes ^ to 42| regular

price 50c and 75c, on OQ_ price $1.25, on sale Tues-
sale Tuesday, each .... VÏ/I» day, per suit.....................  / *fu

Half Hose

SWALLOWS FALSE TEETH of fancy lisle or cashmere 
weave special at 50c—

For the past couple of days Mr. and fine for summer wear, sizes

I ïim *m mm'ifc Igarment V',lion head there now. 
eastern terminus of the railway, which block Hamilton 
will be the biggest shipping point In 
Cuba."

*Thornhill.
A very pleasant day was spent at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Webster 
of Thornhill, being the 50th anniversary 
of their marriage. Their children and 
grandchildren and a few friends gath
ered to make merry. They were pre
sented with a purse of gold. Mr. Web
ster also received a gold-mounted pipe 
and Mrs. Webster a gold-mounted par
asol, with a number of other useful 
presents. Everyone left wishing them 
many happy returns of the day.

mHi"I like Toronto fine and I am going 
to stay here tor a few days now that 
I am this far," said Mr. Lawrence, 
“and If you have any f i nd - who 
want to know anything about Cuba it 
will be a pleasure tor me to answer 
any questions I can fo- them." He 
wifi make his Toronto headquarters at 
the Cuban Realty Co.’si offices 108 
Yonge-street, and will arrange to see 
anyone who calls.

When Mr. Lawrence cnmpMes hi* 
visit to To-onto he Is going hack to 
the western states to meet the friends

ÆBuffalo Man in Precarious Condition 
—Eating Banana, Upper Molars 

Drop Into Thorax.
Î"Prospering Rapidly.

Mr. Lawrence says that, as he fore
saw when he went there, the island off 
Cuba is prospering every day since the 
war. Thousands of people have com3 in, 
a large proportion of them being Ameri
cans and Canadians, who show decided 
preference for the eastern end of the 
island, where Bartle is situated. They 
are bringing in a lot of capital, too, 
both English and American. There is 
$2,090,000 invested in sugar mills In "he 
eastern end of the island. The Island Is 
700 miles long and 50 miles wide, with [ he m-ide when he wan a harnersmiker. 
a population of less than two millions. He has already visited them el'ce he 
whereas it could support a population of first went to Cuba. Now he ' aye he 
thirty millions. It Is a great land for ! will advise those of them who have a 
sugar-growing. New land will produce ; little money to invest to do as he did. 
sugar for fifteen years without replant- and he feel® that they will not regret 
ing. At present they are building at ! it.

84*86 Venge 8t
F-i!

Y
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...

Buffalo, July 2.—Scarcely able to 
breathe, nourished only by liquid food, 
and suffering terrible agony, J. H. 
Huston of Tonawanda lies in a pre
carious condition at the General Hos-

Writ Against Railway.
A writ was Issued on Friday by J. 

W. McCullough as solicitor for Mrs. 
Mary Bentley of Toronto against The 

pital as the result of a peculiar accl- James Bay Railway Company for 
dent. Last Thursday the upper set damages for trespass and claiming an

injunction to restrain further trespass 
upon the plaintiff’» lands, which aie 
lot 10, concession 7, East Gwillamburg.

79 Merits For a $1.50 Straw Hat
In the Men’s Store

AFrance Has Replied to Uermany and 
Only Details Are Now to 

Be Arranged.

of his false teeth slipped down his 
throat and became lodged In the thorax 
In such a manner that It was impas
sible to release them. The physicians 
now believe that unless the teeth can 
be shoved down Into Huston's stom
ach' fatal results will follow. The

STRAW shows ^which way the wind 
blows.” W^ar,_,a hat string. We’ll 
give you one with one of the hats.

Monro Parle.
The success of the Carter Trouba

dours at Munro Park last week was 
phenomenal. This week’s show will 
no doubt be an even bigger drawing 
card. Dan Crlmmlns is a leader 111 
vaudeville and the show he will pre
sent will toe one of the very best.

661the Integrity of Morocco, the more so 
because Morocco had gained a dltfe ent 
Impression of France's internions. 3 he 
reply further records an, agreement < t 
both governments In the matter of pro
jected reforms, which will icsult In 
good administration, and consequently 
In the prosperity of the country. The 
note adds:

_ _ , _ _ __, "In this work of reform air evuntrhs
the French response/ to Germany a la® which trade wlih Morocco and whicn Gr6V Skv Deterred 
note concerning Morocco. The response have subjects In that country are in- ' '

Spoiled the Day for Those 
Who Went.

Paris, July 1—Prtnce Von Radolln, 
the German ambassador, called at the 
foreign office tonight by appointment, 
and during a two hours’ talk with Pre
mier ROuvier received from the latter

Ri

IN 8PIIE OF WEI WEATHERplate is caught in such a position that 
any attempt to extricate the teeth by
means of an operation would almost Markham,
inevitably result in death. It Is he- The following candidates have euc- 
lieved, however, that they can be re- ceeded In passing the promort.on ex- 
moved without difficulty from the "T^STo^tT 3^ o^r° oî 
stomach. merit: Honors—Olive Sprotile, Allie

Altho the unfortunate man is con- McMillan, May Bowers, Evelyn Mack- 
scious of all that la going on about i fin, Letttla Barbour, Charles Miles, 
h-m, he can speak but a few words. Pass—Revis Stouffer, Albert Johnston, 
and those only In the merest whisper. : Floyd Willoughby, Gordon Beckett, 
Each day he apparently loses strength Thomas Morrison, Kathlee: Reive, Fred 
and unless the doctors succeed In Hoover, Meta Ma>rs, Peicy Steckley, 
forcing the teeth to the stomach In a Roy Monish, Annie Heron, David 
few days, It Is doubtful whether Hus- Elliott, Mabel Gilhuly, James Coates, 
ton can withstand the effects of an Albert Slack, George Kelly, Will Sum- 
operation. merfeldt, Jennie McClellan,

The accident occurred to Huston Brown, Wellington Yake. 
while eating dinner With his family. From form 1 to form 2: Honors—
When the meal was nearly finished he j Muriel Duncan, Gordon Duncan, Co a 
began to eat a banana. His wife saw j Hoover, Andrew Cameron, Willie Mc- 
him suddenly drop the fruit, at the ! Cowan, David Sewell, Rae Armstrong, 
same time claw convulsively at the Isa Underhill, Willie Beaton, Bella 
table cloth, while his face grew purple Coulson, Willie Riddell, Georgina 
and his eyes were dilated. Terrified Tool, Roy Steckley, Morville Ruther- 
at her husband’s appearance, Mrs. ford, Ada Armstrong, Nellie Hall. 
Huston rushed to his assistance. Be- Has®—Della Fairies, Lizzie Baird, 
tore she could do anything, Huston George Bishop, Vera Sihepard, Jean 
sank to the floor half unconscious and Stewart, Bert Ley. Hazel Wheeler, Nor- 
gasping man Regan, Eva Trull. Mary Donnell,

Medical aid was Immediately sum- I/ene Beer, CaH Gilmore, Claud Critee, 
moned, and It was thought at first that ^,hn R°*Ph- Fl"anc®" . 
the teeth could be taken from the ï°.unK; Mwy l?-’1 
throat. On closer examination It was Si1,Ve!,t' Wa y,V,,, J w=

hs «s KxrK
tnYe,hZrtnLn2rinx-aHU8tr "T ^ l eases of those who did not 

irlri nnnnartYa Jlr GurnWy preTOnt: themselves for examination 
a?a*,t".tbp a8t concerted efforts ot the wm considered when school opens 
physicians to save his life. ln September.

The number of high school entrance 
candidate* at this centre this year was

Straw Hats, in dark seal Children’s Straw Sailor 
brown color, j st the hat for Lflats, satin bands and 
am one who » ears a nniform('-c . . .,„ or tor port.rs, drivers, etc, streamcrs' fine braids,

>> about six dozen in this (fit, 
worth $1.50, Tues
day................................

fSF.., ti
bi

Æ w*and Rain in fancy mixtures, on 
sale Tuesday, special |

_J
tli

sterested. Consequently ways i.<nd mean3 
to effect the reforms should be delib
erated by all the powers jointly, be
cause otherwise If France undertook 
the solution alone apprehension would 
be felt that she would be obliged to 
assume gradually more and more poW ‘r. The weatherman told the truth. He 
of government, which mlgbt af .e w ird9 1 predicted local thunderstorms and
L'm 1 h£r. u Lhf, poelt‘on In Moro-co, shower6 t6r DoiTlinlon Day, and -hey 
which she herself would not desire to _ '
occupy." came. They did not come early enough

The proposition made by the French \ to stop the day's traffic, and for this 
govoiviment in jegar dto the military the boatmen, the street car men and 
and Internai administration and Lhe 
finances of the country would imply 
a dangerous menace to the independ
ence of Morocco-

takes into consideration the assurances 
Germany has given relative to French 
interests In Morocco and modifies seme 
of the objections at first raised against 
a conference.

The general tenor of the response is 
favorable to the principle of a confer 
ence- Diplomatic circ.es. theiefore, le- 
gard the controversy as practically 
closed, as little now remains to be done 
except to adjust details. Tftls, however, 
may take some time, as each side la 
tenaciously contesting every step.

The Herman Note.
London. July 1.—(N. Y. Sun Cable-)— 

The German note ln regard to Morocco,

79c Is

«M
ai

ti
has been a good one. On Saturday 
Éarly in the afternoon there was ln 
the place of the merry summer clad 
crowds at the wharves a solid mass of 
black umbrella tops, sadly mo ring 
northward thru the drizzle. The deal
ers who make their money out of fine 
-Heather and crowds sat back ln tneir 
booths and softy cursed the elements.

The thirty-eighth anniversary in To
ronto of confederation Is not a nice 
story.- It started oft well, but the 
ending was sad.

Fine Weather Elsewhere.

- WlDl?s W. He GRAHAM, ^'kino'str’hht wbst

V i 4 .cience Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 'l orouto, Canada 
a.u *- J1™0.10. Ç1**®**® »nd makes a Sjpeclalty 11 Skin Diseases 

inch as FlMFLtb, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.
1 ini.41® •• Impotencjr, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous
s .YV. ’ Oh* remit of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
tnlctme of long «landing, tree ted by galvanism-the only method 
w ill cut pein andall bad after effects. 184

lf*“ V " «BKR—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
1111 > tlttiaiicn, :• vccnl as, in all displacements of the worn 

4 llici 1 tr>f—0 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p,ns.

Rosa vi
ai

C0;the amusement people are truly thank- ai
ful. P'

But the day was not a success. 
Christmas can be a success under the

tl
ileup the BencUt. Ill

Neither would It appear tüat the re
forms indicated in t..e i-reuch • >ute

, . would favor all the poweis alike, giving Day only requires a plenitude
altho friendly ln form. Is not so con- 1 r 1 would, 111 the nature 01 tilings, eatables. But Ddminion Day, the
dilatory as the French report has led reap the main beuettts. Such an ex daY on which most people first .-ealizç
people to believe. The correspondent of c*Ptlonai position 01 a single power lu th&t the good old
The Sun là nenmitf^i m a,- Inannuseibie unaer the Madrid con- abroad in the land, needs climatic andgelt of this dTu^n It nne™ wfih ventlv.i. especially taking Into con 11J- weather conditions,
fhe stltementthat Ge ,Ln v not^ °iaUOn artlc‘e 17. which stipu.aled fat Saturday looked bad from the start,
with satisfaction Fr 631,1 S18nai0‘y power woalu have lue It was a gray morning at the best, and
Hon that she ha« J iUv, Ule most favored nation. even If It did clear up for an hour or
fringe on the sultan’s i-*mend»n "The German government must in- ®o the wet weather came twice asnnge on the sultans lr.ependen, e or 8ist that the raost favoreu natl>n hard when It did come.

r clause shall be extended not on y to °“* Hundred Thousand.
the exercise of the right or protection A conservative estimate of the holi-

*1 and economic hi teres ts. but to the full daV seekers on Saturday places the
j rangs of Influence claimed by ail :he number at 100,000. 
powers- Therefore the carrying out cf thousand stayed home on account of 
reforms must depend from all tne sig- the rain, and fifty thousand had no 
natory powers’ agreement. Such re- Idea of going away anyway, 
form work could only be reached hy The boats carried well on to 30,000, 
means of a conference, which would the street railway and suburban lines 
have the additional advantage of fa- took half that many to various land 
cllltating the sultan's emsent to the resorts, the trains handled 10,000, the 
proposed reforms. The German govern- lacrosse match accounted for 5000, and 
ment admits that France, as a near the regatta, the morning ball game,
neighbor, has a special interest in the the various aquatic sports, the bowling
introduction of these reforms, but Is matches and the Grand accounted fcr 
nevertheless of the opinion that the the remainder.
signatory power cannot be excluded. Thousands of the stay-at-homes rurn- 
The conference would also furnish a ed out ln the morning to see the open 
stronger guarantee for the presrvation ! air horse parade, which this year t as 
of the sultan's Independence. fortunate ln escaping the downpour

A Joint Understanding. I Last year, it will be remembered, "
“In this sense Germany has accepted horse parade got the best part of the 

the Invitation to a conference and this storm.
altitude is not altered by the fact that! No Fatalities,
the German government reserves the' The day was happily free from cat 
upholding of Germany's own rights, j astrophe. One young lady Miss \nna
The German government la of the Fisher, a visitor here, was hurt by a
opinion that If the stipulations made runaway from the horse parade but 
by the Madrid convention are to be] was able to take the next train out of 
altered this can only be effected I the city. A motorman lost his head
by a joint understanding between the and bumped the car ln front of im
poT.erS^ CUtt‘nK his fare' a"d a "team pipe blew

The German government declines to out on the Island Queen hurtlne no 
elaborate a program for the conference one. There was no disaster worthy of 
and to come to a preliminary under- the name. y 1
standing ln regard to one with France. The 2nd Canadian Artillery of Mont 
Germany insists that the sultan as the real arrived at 6 a.m* and 
callei* of the conference should present Falls, 
a concrete program to the interes'ed 
powers.

In conclusion. Germany expressed -he 
hope that the French government will 

; see Its way to accept the German vi=ws 
and consent to the 

,ence
Prime Minister Rouvler's reply to 

the foregoing is try the effect that France 
will consent to the conference provided 
Germany will agree by It* verba-! re
cognition to last year, Morocco agree
ment by France. England and Spain, 
and w-111 not attack that document in 
the conference

It will be seen that the French posi
tion is still seriously opposed to the fore
going note and Important confessions 
must be made on one side or the other 
before the matter is settled.

-Iffmost adverse conditions, and Thanks- n
ti
ai
visummer time Is BRASS KETTLES and

CHAFINC DISHES
Nearly everywhere else, the weather

man says, the day was fine. It rained 
ae far east as Port Hope, and west 
along the lower part of the province, 
but all thru Canada there was sun
shine-

MOIEY It Tern went M borrow 
money on homsohold goods 
plonoe, organs heroes sad 
wagons, call and see at. We 
will advance yen any amenai 

II* un same day aa yen 
apply fat It Money con be 
told to lull at any timet or In 

I ft 1 II «11 or twelve monthly non. 
I 11 A M menu to an.t borrower. We 
LUI3I1 hove on enliraly new plnn et 

lending, Tall end get one 
ton a. Phone—Mota 1234

R
te

TO tiOur assortment of them useful househo d 
article* is very complete. We have them 
at oil prices from i2.60 to *10.00 ouch.

from
tl
a!

Shot an Oil Well.
Petrolea, July 1.—The 27th Regiment 

of London and the shooting of an oil 
well were the big features of the cele
bration here to-day.

Fort William’s Triompha,
Port Arthur, July 1.—(Special.)—Do

minion Day was celebrated here, hun
dreds of people flocking in from all 
parts of district Fort William carried 
off all honors, winning the four-oared 
race, baseball and lacrosse games. At 
night a fireworks display

RICE LEWIS & SON mi
75Another hundred PiILIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts., Toronto
w

D. R. McMUGHT & CO. th
«LOANS.
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Bi do Bo ye Arrive.

From Montreal, 260 Bamado Home 128. being 30 more than that of last 
boys, ranging from 8 to IS years of year.

t.TENTSI : hi
Ri

age, and 250 other Immigrants, ar-i 
rived at the Union Station. A large I 
number remained in this olty, whl'e

uii was witness- Money to LoanWood bridge.
Woodbrldge, July 2.—The greatest la

crosse match ln the history of this his 
torlc place was played on the West 
York Agricultural Society's grounds on 
Saturday afternoon between the Sham
rocks I. of Toronto Junction and the 
young Canadians of Woodbrldge. The 
local lacrosse enthusiasts were out ln 
force, and Toronto Junction sent up 
a contingent numbering between three 
and four hundred, so that the cheer
ing was pretty evenly balanced. Altho 
a drizzling rain fell during the whole 
time the match was ln progress, the 
playing was hard and fast from start 
to finish, Woodbrldge winning by 3 
goals to 2. The Shamrocks strongest 
feature Is their swift, lightning-like 
passes, but weather conditions were de
cidedly unfavorable to them In this 

j respect on Saturday. Woodbridge's 
I magnificent defence was another 
i tremely difficult problem for the lads 
In green. The Woodbrldge defence 

] could not be drawn out of position, and 
; their centre and home to-ere also de- 
i rldedly strong. The absence of Patter
son on the Shamrocks home toas dls- 

I tinctly noticeable, and will be an im- 
I portant factor for Woodbrldge to 
reckon with ln the next match. Shaar- 

I down seemed lost without Patterson.and 
j was not up to his usual form. Altho 
- the checking was remarkably close.
1 there was very little rough playing.
Referee Waghorne was strictly im- 

I partial, and the crowd was orderly ar.d 
good-natured.

In the first quarter Woodbrldge 
scored 2 goals, and the Shamrocks 1: 
ln the second no goals were scored ; 
In the third each team scored a goal: 
and in the fourth no goals were scored.

Folloto-lng was the line up:

ed.
THE D. PIKE CO.,

123 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

tl
other» went farther west in the prov
ince.

Golnsr to Celebrate 4th.
Kingston, July 2.—The 14th regiment 

went to Utica, N.Y-, this morn-ng and 
will take part in the big 4fth of July 
parade on Tuesday. The strength of 
the regiment was 425.

of
On furniture. Planet, Etc., at tie 
(allowing Easy Teres :

$100 can be repaid &0C weeklf,
75 can be repaid 2.60 weekly.
60 can be repaid Î.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.60 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call aad let ne explain ear new system ef 
leaning.
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FIRST SERMON AT ASCENSION. idthe mi
Soldier» et Ottawa.

Rev. W. N. Vance, Mr. Kohrlns’e 
Successor, Takes Pulpit.

Ottawa, July 2.—Dominion Day pass
ed off pleasantly and quietly ln Ot
tawa, the weather being all that could 
be desired.

The 57th regiment, Peterboro rang
ers, were the guests of the Governor- 
General's Foot Guards Saturday and 
Sunday, and spent a pleasant two street, occupied the pulpit lor the first ence. The apostles, ln this their first 
days. This morning the two régi- i time yesterday morning. miracle^ did not give alms as requested,
ments paraded for church service, ' „ ...... . It was not for them to improve his elf*
about 800 being in line, with Lieut.-i lv.He 8al<? thal /*e *'a8 nPv/ fle“led ,n cumstances. They Improved the mam. 
Col. Hodglns, D.O.C.. commanding. £“e Parlsh f-nd hoDed have the con- and lt re*ted with him to Improve him-

fidence of tne congregation also their eelf -.auch a„ : have glve i unto thseV*
sympathy, co-operation and every as- ____________________
sistance. He felt that It was not his 
own will, but that it was under God's 
direction that he had been called to .
the church. If they would be true to c,al meeting of council on Tuesday off 
each other and turn to God, there wr uld Wednesday night will decide whethWI 
be no suoh things a failure. He would .t,le cart are to run or not- The com* 
pray for the mund he hoped they would PanV formed from among the bona*
pray for him. It was on July 1, 1*75. holders have asked for an extension
that the chucch was established. Three °f Hme of exemption from 10 to 25 
decades had passed, and ln the time It years, and want the council to get leg" 
has seen many changes He piayed lBlative sanction for the exemption M 
that God mlgjit grant a new life, new once. Instead of referring lt to a vote 
prosperity and new usefulness to the °f the people, as this would take *6 
Church of the Ascension, to her minis- ,6a*f flv* weeks and put off the start
ler and to her people. His sermon was Ing of the cars until the summer «■ 
based on Acts 111. 3: "Silver and gold nearly over, 
have I none, tout such as I have rive _
I unto thee " He showed that the con- The" th* "■**■ °® ^to-
toclousnes* of God was closely related Kingston,July 2.—(Special.)—The noto! 
to the consciousness of man, and that metallic circuit system of the Bell 
philanthropic and humanitarian instlfii- Telephone Co. will be installed by Sep- 
tions were for the most part kept up tember, and rates will then go up $5 od 
and conducted under Christian lotiu- each Instrument.
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Dunlop
Comfort
Rubber

Heels
Rest the Nerves While Yen Walk
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Rev. W. 8- Vance of St Catharines, Keller & Co. 144uT.ïïff“ w
who has been appointed rectrr of the 
Church of the Ascension, Richmond* Pi

of]
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cx- b;CHANGE IN STREET CAR ROUTES. nStreet Care ln Klnestoa#. . _ went to the
At 7 p.m. they returned 

spent the evening with the local
hir.nd

mili-
Kingston, July' 2.—(Special.)—A epe*Temporary Change» During Relay

ing ot Front Street Track».
Oi
tl

Came Rome Early.

Til the home-coming of the holl- 
the d»tksr"* !hal t0,d how successful 
art d ? î',ad heen, as It always tells
Irhn?eht> iday Crowde come home late 
at night, weary, but happy, the day

ai
teBeginning Tuesday, and until the 

completion of the work, the south 
track on Front-street, between York 
and Yonge, will be closed to traffic. 
The following will be the order of run- 
ping:

Arthur and Market route—From Ba
thurst, east on King to Church, to 
Front, to George, and then on usual 
route.

Avenue-road—From Union Station, 
north on York, to King, to Yonge.

Bathurst-street—East on King to 
Church, to Front, to George, and re
turn on usual route.

Bloor and McCaul—East on Queen, 
to Church, to Front, to Yonge, and 
then on usual route.

Church-street—To Front andT Church 
only.

Yonge-street—From Union Station, 
north on York, to King, to Yonge.

The Trade Mark of the 
Dunlop Tire Company— 
the two hand#—i» a guar* 
antee of quality in 
rubber.
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hi»Woodbrldge—Burton, goal; Foucar. 

point: Fawcett, cover point: Wa'lace, 
Ashley and Ashley, defence; Haystrad, 
centre; McMullen, Holllngshead. and 
Greenway. home; Clifford, Inside home; 
Kessack, outside home.

Shamrocks Alton goal: C. Gilbert, 
point; Camplln, cover point; Doane, i 
liowntrec. and R. Gilbert, defence; R. 1 
Gilbert, centre: Campbell Megraw ar.d 
Max King, home; Sheardown, mstde ! 

. home; Joe Gilbert, outside home.

tCannot Get a Hearing.

Regarding the statement that the 
machinists- had settled their grievance 
with the Grand Trunk shops, a letter 
was received from the secretary of 

! the local union, stating that the 
were still out on strike and that there 
«•as little hope of a speedy adjust
ment of thetr affairs. So far they 
stand out for the original grievances, 

i which will not be listened to on the 
I Part of the railway.

as p<. Ji
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ARE THE HIGHESTmen 1
First Sunday Trip.

The oronto of the R. A O. line made 
her Initial Sunday trip down the lake 
yesterday. She carried a large load 
of passengers, heee trips will 
tinue thru the summer months.

GRADE INSTRU-; Bi«ft
MADE IN «MENTSIt Tl
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We
Exercised
splendid judgment in 
our choice of 
serges if 
judge bv the demand of 
our customers, which is 
ever increasing and a 
source of pleasure to
Best quality priced as 
low as $28.

summer 
we are to

us.

y

Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 Kins Street West.
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